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吁have been Oil the street or waiting in line somewhere and wished 千
.//zat I had a pape巧 a paper that I知 illterested in, a paper that's really 
going to tell tile truth, the >-eal deal. ..” 

Rev。luti。n is the H。pe 。f the Hopeless! 
Put the RW in the Hands of the Homeless! 

Special Project of the RW to spread revoluti©.nary politics 

缸卫ong the people who are homeless. 

Support! Funds are needed to see to it that copies of the RW 
can be made available to homeless people on a .regular basis for 

street distribution and at drop-in centers and shelters. 

Checks ~ntl money orders shmild be sent :to the Revolutionar:v 
Worker distriautors listed 、below earmarked “Homeless.” J 

吃4似ofpeople wonder, 'how <lid I become homeless?' 'They切
constantly being told that they made a mistake somewhere down the line. 
Whell homeless peop/,e tlzgt Fve come in contact with read t/u! .l{W. thev 
understand that, ye，岛 we all make mistQ.kes hut those mistakes ar~ no付＇he
reaso'' .why we are lwmeless .... 

‘审时，y wee.ι eve.ηy time an issue comes out~r leaflets, every time a 
leaflet comes out. A!lytime something that revolves aroulld伪eRCPcomes
out., it needs to be read and ':'"derstood by, homeless people." 

Reader on the streets of Chicago 

“ηie paper can help galvanize homeless people, can help u11份
homeless people into a common ,vifw, a common goal, ,a common 
objective. I think this is very 11ecessctry, because the l~omeless popt1latio11 
is a 附ry diverse gro11p, from mqny different backgrounds and different 
situatw11s .. 

“刀ie more people who are aware of a need for revolution, the more 
who are aware of the route which a revolutiQn must take, illcreases the 
c/ia11ces of suc~ess. The ~Wot this time·is an important t',!eapon, in our 
battle against the system.” 

A h。meless 『eader
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”。 u.s~ lnterren·,tias 
in South America·! 

WORDS FROM THE ENEMY: 

This is the confession of a government so hated around the world-and 
so haunted by的e Vietnam War-that they have had to invent a Big Lie to justi.命
的eir military inteNention: 

“A melding in the American public’s mind and in c。ngress
of this connection (between drugs and rev。luti。nary insurgency] 
would lead to the necessa叩 support to counter the guerrilla/nar
cotics terrori.sts in this hemisphere. Generating that supp。rt would 
be relatively easy once the c。nnection was proven and all-out war 
was declared by the National Command Authority. C。ngress
w。uld find it difficult to stand in the way of supporting our allies 
with the training, advice and security assistance (in other words, 
weapons and tr。。ps] t。 d。 the job. Those church and academic 
gr。ups that have slavishly supported insurgency in Latin America 

would find themselves on the wrong side of the' moral issue. 
“Ab。ve all, we w。uld have the unassailable moral p。sition

from which to launch a concerted offensive eff。rt using Depart
ment of Defense (DOD)1 and non-DOD assets. The recent 。pera喃
tion in Bolivia is a first step. Instead of responding defensively to 
each insurgency on a case-by-case basis, we could act in conce「t
with 。ur allies. Instead of wading through legislative snarl and finan
cial constraints that characterize 。ur security assistance posture, 
we could act with alacrity to the th「eat. Instead of debating each 
separate threat, we can begin to see the hemisphere as a whole 
and ultimately develop the vision that has been sorely lacking.” 

U.S. Col. John D. Waghelstein, from an article in Military 'Review 

PEOPιE'S TRANSIJATION: TflE WAR＇。N DRUGS' IS~ A COVER· F。R
U.S. MILITARY INTERVENTION IN LATIN AMERICA. 

The powers in the U.S. are t叩ing to stop the PEOPLE’s 
WAR in PERU-a war of liberation led by the c。mmunist Party of 
Peru. The men in power in the U.S. tell lies about Hi e 
rev。luti。naries in Peru. The powers say that because the people’s 
war is winning in the areas where peasants grow coca that the 
revoluti。naries are drug traffickers or working with drug traffickers. 
But this is a BIG LIE. The TRUTH IS: the only way the peasants will 
ever be able to stop growing coca and take the future in their 
hands is through the victory of the revolution. 

The TRUTH is that the GOVERNMENTS of Peru, Colombia 
and Bolivia are the 。nes h。oked 。n drug money. 丁hese govern
ments are backed up by the United States. The U.S. g。vernment
has already used drug profits from Latin America to supp。rt their 
c。ntra wars against the government of Nicaragua. Now they want 
to use the War on Drugs to intervene in Colombia and to stop the 
revoluti。n in Peru. 

•The U.S. military opened a new, f。rtified firebase 
in the Upper Huallaga Valley 。f Peru. This is an 
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area where the people’s war is fighting and win
ning. U.S. congressmen who visited the firebase 
said: IT REMINDED THEM OF VIETNAM. 

•This summer President Bush signed a secret 
directive to send U.S. Special Forces combat 
tr。。ps t。 the Upper Huallaga Valley base. 

•The Bush/Bennett s。－called "antidrug” plan calls 
f o「 hundreds of milli。ns of dollars in milita叩 aid
to the oppress。r governments in Peru, C。lombia
and Bolivia. 

The oppressed pe。pie in Peru-our revolutionary class一
are waging a real peop怡’s war t。 free themselves from the imperia
lists and oppressors and to take state p。wer into their hands. The 
powers fear this war and want to put it down. But for the prole
tarians and oppressed people in the belly of this beast-and 
people who want liberati。n all around the w。rid-the PEOPLE’s 
WAR IN PERU is OUR fight. 

、

. 
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Guerrllls fighters of the Communist Perty of Peru. 

Support Ille People ’s . ~a1 .. in· Peta! 
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Festiva.11989 
Saturday, Sept: 23, the Biko Lives! 

Festival.τ"he Willis Ave. Methodist 
Church fills up wilJl an unusual mix of 
people. It is not a gathering the rulers of 
this system want to S饵，臼pecia lly not 
here in the heart of New York’S South 
Bronx. Black, Latino, white people ... 
much youth ... rappers, rockers and reg-
gae toasters . .. folk singers from Puerto 
Rico, the southeast African country of 
Malawi, and New Yor~..＇s East Village ... 
revolutionaries from different countries. 
Women fresh from a prot臼t against 
Operation Rescue pass out “Our Bodies/ 
Our Choice" stickers to Black youth. 
Homeless people from 丁bmpkins Square 
Park hang a banner from the balcony of 
the church：“Fr~ the Homeless, Free 
South Africa!” 

The altar of the church has become a 
stage. A giant portrait of Steve Biko
the Black revolutionary murdered by the 
South Afri臼n government twelve years 
ago-hangs from a second-floor balcony. 
丁切o symbolic coffi11s stand on either 
side. On one is wrillen in Soanish:“Steve 
Biko/Pres~nte”一」Steve Biko is here ！ 啊lC
other has the names of Yusuf Hawkins 
and many more whose lives have been 
snuffed o ut by racist murderers. ''.A.zania 
on Fire, Take It Higher" dances from the 
stage in red a nd yellow. And banners in 
bright colors h~ng all around:“Biko 
Lives!” “ Free Sou th Africa! Free South 
Bronx!”“Free the Homeless, Free South 
Africa!” 
币tc festival is an act of open defi ance 

against the powers-that-be-not to men
tion the forα!S of nature! rn the last two 
days f臼Ii咽I organizers have had to hus
tic to reorganize with Hurricane Hugo 
knocking at 山e back door. Hundreds of 

By Margot Harry 

posters announcing the new indoor loca
tion flew onto the walls. The Clay before a 
talk show host on WLIB urg臼 people to 
auend and remarks that, after one rain
date and Hugo on 由c way, anybody else 
probably would have given up-but not 
this f臼tival.

Police have tried to intimidate-beat
ing up one Black youth and threatening 
an RCYB organizer with death. But the 
stakes are too high. Situation urgent 
Resistance by the masses in South Africa 
has erupt以i again. And in this country 
the people have begun to give The Power 
a taste of their outrage against the op
pr臼sion coming down on Black· people. 
丁lie Biko Lives! Festival stands with this 
stru阻le and vows to take it higher. 

A 70-y臼r-old proletariaJl woman 
sends a message to the festival:“Benson
burst: South Afri臼！ South Bronx: South 
Africa! New York: South Africa! 
Another Africa Brother, Henry Hugh凶，
lies dead along with Brother Yusuf 
Hawkins .... Could we believe that this 
pig system, which i~ more deadly than the 
plague, would ever convict one of their 
own for murdering one of the people? 
I say No! I say HE LL NO！ 向r we all 
know that this is wake-up time in 
Ameri~！ And we are not taking no 

· more of their bullshit!” 
A spokesperson for the Black Con

sciousness Movement of Azania tells the 
festival:“Biko lives in the revolutionary 
consciousness of the Azanian youth as 
they continue to engage the racist set
tier-colonial regime on a day-to-day 
basis .... He lives in the revolutionary 
enthusiasm and revo lutionary fervor 
demonstrated by this gathering here 
today in the South Bronx. ... Let us 

Margot Harry is a corresp。ndent for 
the Revolutionary Worker in New York 
and a uthor of the book Attention, 
MOVE! This is America!-the real st。『y
of the murder of MOVE membe rs in 
Philade lphia in 1985. 

Latin Empire with Crown Repper. 



remember Biko by redcdi臼ting our
selves. to all the struggles of the op
pressed all over the world ....” He has 
sha叩words against those forces who arc 
now p ushing for negotiations with the 
South A企ican government and its new 
president. He quotes Biko:“When you 
choose to come to a round table to be2 
for your deliverance, you are asking for 
contempt from those who have power 
over you. 币1总 总 why we must reject the 
beggar tactics that are being forced on us 
by those who want to ap严槌e our op
prcssors.” 

This sentiment is echoed by the 
speaker from the New Afrikan Peoples 
Organization:“Right here we have a 
similar kind of situation. Because after 
the death of Yusuf Hawkins, people in 
this coun町， inside this city, wanted to do 
what? Th句 wanted to take the fire 
higher. And so what we found was about 
10，α）（） youths out in Brooklyn who said 
we were gonna take over the Brooklyn 
Brid.ge. And it was no chants about 'No 
Justice, No Peace.' Bu t the chants were 
'F the police,' 'F the politicians,' 'F the 
句stem.' So what did the system do? ... 
One of the ways to cool 由at out was to 
make sure that Ed Koch would lose and 
that now we would have a Black face in a 
higher place. Whc;thcr or not that’s going 
to change our situation, most of you 
should understand that it wiJI not.” 

It’s that kind of festival: uncom
promising against apartheid and oppr臼－
sion. And the festival rocks as a diverse 
line-up of performers and speakers take 
to the stage. Repr臼cntatives from diι 

Stephan of False Pro.ρhe ts 

ferent political groups have come to 
speak: from the South African Azanian 
Student Movement; Cart D以 of the 
Revolutionary Communist Party; Joey 
Johnson Qf the Revolutionary Com
munist Youth Brigade and defendant in 
tbe flag-burning case；自由er Lawrence 
Lm::as, pastor of the Roman Catholic 
R臼urrection Church in Harlem and reo
resentativc of the December 12th Move.. 
ment which has organized the Days of 
Outrage; Refuse & Resist; the Coafition 
Against Censorship in the Arts. 

＊会＊＊＊

Rebel music pulses out of the stained
副部s windows. Black youth dance in 
front of the stage. They dance in 山e
aisl臼． η1句 shout “Fight the Power.” 
Some punk-styled women who are white 
boog句 to the floor. A Black youth stops 
dancing for a second to inspect one 
woman’s purple bangs. 

A sister from the Free South Africa/ 
Free South Bronx Network speaks about 
Steve Biko. “Biko taught that the op
pressed must stop blaming themselves 
for their oppression, must stop seeing 
由emselv臼 through the eyes of the op
pressor and most of all must rely on 
themselves for liberation.” 

“ What we mean by Free South Afri饵，
Free South Bronx,”a proletarian woman 
writes to the festival, “ is if rou look at it 
correctly, we arc both being enslaved. 
There is a movement that feels what vou 
feel if you want to be free. We arc your 
only living hope. Become one of us.” A 

Continued on page 6 
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snd Rebel Force 
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Biko Lives! 
Festival 1989 
O;>ntinued from page 5 
gu臼t,em臼e for the f臼tival, Fab 5 Fred
dy, host of ''Yo! MYC Raps,” tells the 
RW backstage，叮lJe f臼ti咄l can seiveas 
a kind of cattleprod ... something to alen 
people to the urgency of theτ situation.” 

Word of the festival has traveled 
through 由e housing projects across the 
str出I. Hundreds Of Black and Latino 
you由 have flocked to the church-not a 
pla四 you飞 expect to find a lot of youth 
on a Saturday night. 'l\vo .banners made 
by youth during the festival bang on the 
walls:“Fuck Police” and "Fight the 
Power.” Youth have signed up to do se
curity for the stage. 1\vo youth go 
through the audience oollecting doria
tions as an em臼e.d时l~白，叮'his festival 
is a festival of the oppressed. And the 
op pr·臼sed take care of their own busi
n臼s. We don’ t look t~ anyone else, We 
look to ourselves for liberatien.” 

A Black youth tells theRWabout how 
soπy he feels for the Africans getting 
killed. But dealh is n0t far away. He tells 
bow his 22•year-old brother was recently 
shot to death in the Bronx. An6ther 
yοu由 sa严 why he’s at the fes~ival：“First 
of all, cause what the cops is doing to 
Black people, bea山’em up for no .rea
son. Like my cousin. He was in 也e park. 
The oops came over there and told him 
to get out of the park. But he didn't so 
由叼缸E臼ted him. 咄咄 him up to the 
roof and then they started to beat hiin 
UP.· ’Th句 threwhim off'the roof ....’They 
kiU创 him.... Prejudice should stop.” 
Another young Black man teld the RW 
~at r饵ently a 60-year-0ld white man in 
Manhattan’s upper 臼st side came afte＿~ 
him sαα量ming ,that he hated “ niggers' 
and was going to kill him. The white man 
went and get a gun and starteQ. shootrng 
at him. And now lbat white man an<J •the 

authori.ti臼 are trying to say 山e Black 
you由 tried ro rob him. 

Fn>D) the stage, Carl Dix, spok臼per-
son for the Rev<'.'lutionary ‘Communist 
Party, calls on the y。uth to make revolu
lion: "We know that many of you are 
bold enough to say, 'There is nothing 
that this system can do t_o me 仙at I'm 
afraid of.' Well., right on to 由at. But we · 
say yo叩 gotta think about what needs to 
be do!_le (o this system. Why not ·take all 
your anger and rage and direct it where it 
needs ro be directed: toward hurting the 
real enemy as much as possible now 
while we gather 白e forces to do them in 
on臼 and for all. We know rhat this is 
d~ngerous to do. But remember Yustif 
Hawkins. Life under this system is dan
gerous anyway . . Jsn’t the best way to live 
~nd to ·aie being Qut in the streets, rock
ing ,tbis system and getting .in position to 
getii t out of here onαand for all?” 

***** 

Apartheid builds ·barriers and leeks 
dawn the oppr臼sed. 古te Biko Liv臼！
Fe5tival knocks dawn barriers and unites 
prnletarians and their allies=-not to 
make p凶臼 with apar山eid，飞 racism, and 
nalional oppression but to fight it
te gether. 

Initiated by 山e Free Sputh A:fri臼／
Free the South Brnnx network, the festi 
val has been.endorsed by a wide array of 
groups ~nd individuals: art galleri臼 and
churches in the South•Bmnx; MOKAM 
(Mouvman O.tonom Kiltire A抖ti
Monde/Autonomous Cultural Move
ment---Haili Wodd); F近la Anik.ulapo 
Kuti, the incurably rebellious perfomer 
from Nigeri.a;Joseph Papp, head of New 
York’s Public Theater; V.ernon Reid of 
Living Celour; and many others. 
M出~ag白 oI solidarity are read from 

enled poet from South Africa Dennis 
Brutus: noted Black civil rights attorney 
Conrad tvnn; theater 由eclor Peter Se!
tars: Def, nsc for Children lnternational 
-USA; homeless people from 丁omp
kins SQuare Park; and proletarians of the 
S0uth Bronx. It is announced that Adam 

Abdul Hakeem, also known as. Larry 
Davis, had planned to send. a m臼sage

again this year to lhe festival, but he was 
abruptly transfe rred to a白 \lpstate
prison. People are urg以i to send 
telegrams of protest against the transfer 
anq Lhe vicious beatings from prison 
guards he has been receiving. 

You can f出l the power of lh~ 
.j>eqple－由e poweF of fighting our way. 
This y己ar fesfival mganizers .have sbnt 
out principles of unity for invited per
formers. A f由tival organizer: told theRW 
the principles:“One, that our perfor:
mances and speeches from the stage will 
be in accordance with the spitit•of Biko 
Lives! And two, the B*o. Lives! :Festival 
belongs to 由e people. There are many 
voices and performances that need to be 
seen and heard. We pledge to work t0-
gether so that each of us cart contribut~ 
to insure rhat 'the fes tival as a whole em
'bodies the 出pirat,ions that )lavebro~gh1 
us together.” 

***** 

Emcee Crown Rapper JC, a Sou山
Bronx rapper. brings youth 的m the 
audience onto 山e stage. “ I goua make a 
point. ... Yo, listen: ...刀iese young 
brothers and sisters right here, this is the 
first time I met them. But they are my 
brothers and sisters, not through the 
blood but througn the heart and 1through 
the mind .... Young Black brothers and 
sisters are:getti画’ do阻ed, beat up for no 
Jeason. This Sunday th导y had Rap 
Against Radsm. I thought it was a beau
tiful thing. But the thingiis they should’ve 
had some tock groups and things like 
that to l!O to 1Bensonhurst and make that 
point stressed o ut there ’cause us Black 
brothers and si£ters, we are not racist. . 
ηiey should’ve went te their neighbor
hood and told them to· stop the violence, 
not us. . . . They're trying t0 d臼troy
brothers and sisters like this . .. . We have 
to wake up. Don’t just hear the music. 
Listen to the music. Listen to the words, 
you rknow what rm 'saying. We are the 
music. We are the words.” 

Tuny Bird, a white folk singer frem仙e
s~uthcast Afri伺n OOtJntry of Malawi, 
sine.s about South Africa and the situa
tion of the homeless Qf New Y0rk City. 
Soirit Land-a band 明白 members from 
the U.S. and South Africa一-comes on 
with South Alric n townshi,p jive. Back
stage they tell the RW·that the racist at
mosphere in the city has <ta st0,p, ''And 
there’s only one way Lo do it. Ami that’s 
to act uo. So we’re here.” 

Bronicrapper Jesse West doe喝 a rap on 
lhe generation of youth coming up after 
Ma1C:o1m X， “古1c B lack Bomb." 

“ What th可 thought that they had ended 
had only :just begun 

B饵ause now over 20 years later I'm 
living proof 

That all they did was lighl the fuse 
Th the Black bomb." 

Latin Empire, wearing caps and me
dallions with the flag e f Puerto Rioo, 
play Latin hi.p-hop, and Cumbalaya 
comes on with native Puerto Rican folk 
music. A mi.litant song from the Michael 
Hill's Bluesland remembers the police 

，」‘

Snuky Tate 

Michael Hill, Blues/and 

murdeJ of Eleanor Bumpurs. 
自lse P.rQphe凶， wild rock饵 from the 

East Village, do their v~rsion 'Of Peter 
Gabriel’s “Bik。”一and as they play 
“Bik。” transitions into “Yusuf."' After 
“ Do You Remember the Days of Slav
ery?” a member of Faith· tells the .youth 
in the audience, ''We never played up 
here before. And everybody wa's. saying 
‘ they won't 'like you’ and stuff. You guys 
have been so re5ponsive!” A tape is 
played 'from East Village "anli-folk” 
singer Roger Manning. There are perfor
mances, by Snuky 卫岭， who designed the 
Biko Uvcs τshirt; regga~ toaster and 
poet 自biyenne; Rebel Force; Rebel 
Souls; M d re阻ae poet Ras 1Schaka. 

As the finale approaches, ,fhe festival 
.h_as brou2ht into view a different kind of 
future th~an. this dog.,eat-dog system. It 
shows what the peσple can aCCQmpHsh 
when we fight our way. 

’跑’k啦’k’除

It i~ lhe closing of 'lhe festjval,-the 
“ Naming of the Names.”盹stival or
ganizers and performers stand, togefher 
wilh Azanian activists on the stage. The 
two S归nbolic coffins are ou1 front An 
Azanian woman calls cm everyone to 
sLand and raise their fis ts. The names of 
those murdered by the South African 
rel?.irne are read out loud. Then the 
na-mes of Blaok and La tinos murdered 
here. The names continue to beiread, one 
after the other, as the enemy and their 
racist enforcers are condemned. The 
names hit the. air like pledges oC resis
tancc. The people arc strong and togcth
er. Here and there you can see the 
下shirts saying：咱：jko J..,iv巳S Because I 
Do.”口
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The Homeless are N。T ‘

Voices With 
N,oH。门、es

September 19 over 200 homeless pe。，p/e
and activists left New York for a 16-day march 
to Wa$hlngton, D.C. They were 。n their way to 
D.C. for the October 7 Housing N。w! National 
March 。n Washington. An RW reporter w et up 
with the march In Philadelphia: 

***** 

I got off 由e train in Ch臼ter, PA, a predominantly 
Black town near Philadelphia where many proletarians 
and oppressed people live. I wondered how to find a 
group of about 250 homeless pe<?ple who were some
where in town. They were at the midpoint ofa two-week 
trek from New York to V.也shin2ton, D.C., for a big 
hornet臼s demonstration. Only minutes after I hit the 
street, a B lack man in his late forti臼 came up and 
handed me a flyer that said,“Housing Now!”And when 
be learned that I bad come down from New York for the 
RWto talk to people on the march, he took me to the 
Chester East Side M inistry, a Presbyterian mission 
where the marchers were camping for a couple of days. 

On 由e grounds of the church, p~'ple are enjoying 
a break, sitting on the steps talking, spreading out hand
washed clothes to dry on clotheslines and across the 
lawn, tal挝ng in small groups about the events of the 
oast week and what neεds to be done. Insi de, the scene 
is one of good ~pi rits and chaos. Some marchers are 
sleeping, some playing car也 or basketball in a recrea
tion ar ea, others are engaged 'in lively political discus
sion. Many arc taking their sltifts doing security, medi
cal assistance, or ki tchen detail, assisted by local people. 
The scene is so cheerful and well organized that the fi rst 
news I hear makes me surprised as well 臼 very angry. 
The marchers had arrived in Chester a full day early. 
And after a couple of marchers were found to have lice, 
Philadelphia city authorities told the marchers to pack 
up and get out of town. No one offered them any medi
cal 缸sistancc. Inst臼d, people were treated like some
thing less than human, and were 臼coned out of Philly 
by the cops. 

This outrage came after a week of walking, often 
wi由out adequate sho臼 or clothing, through major rain 
and wind storms. Overcoming this crisis and t.he warm 
welcome they received in Chester combined to strength
en the marchers’ sense of purpose. T heir spirit of sciι 
reliance and overcoming problems to get the job done, 
lhe degree of unity 由ey had won through con仕on ting 
ongoing challeng白， and Lheir desire to conn民I their 
1mmedia1e struggle wi th the struggle of 01her op
pressed, stood out in what they had to say. 

We’re Not Going to Quit! 
Walter 

Tu survive in this society you have to adj田t to your 
environment, and a句us山g to your environment i t’s 
impossible to be honorable, it’s impossible to be honest, 
it’s impossible to be sentimental, really. Because you 
lose. 

Standing on a soup line is a job. There’s a place in 
New 、＇（）rk City on 28 Slreet and 9th Avenue where there 
are so many of us that you have to get up from wherever 
you are, off your cardboard box, off your park bench, out 
Crom under some shed or under somebody’s garage or 
out of a doorway and make i l to this pla臼 by 9o’clock 
or 9:30 in order to be there to receive a ticket that they 
start issuing at 10:00 and start serving the food at 11:30, 
for lunch. 白tat’s aiob. They go from place to place for a 
meal. And it’s a job lo travel all over town, and il’s 
expensive to travel all over town just to get a meal. 

Marchers on the way to D. C. 

Tbe march overall is absolutely fantasti<;. We still 
have so many people here after the almost unbelievable 
tornado-type firs t two days .... When any of these 
people (organizers of the march) make me m ad, when 
these people do something that upsets me, when some
where in the system something happens that upsets me, 
when something doesn’t follow through that somebody 
promised, for whatever reason, the first thing goes 
tiuough your mind is “ l want to go home.” Bu t what are 
you goin’ home to? Back 10 your spot, your park bench, 
or your cardboard box and you haven't aαomplished a 
damn thing. A t the same tim~ what makes me say,“No, 
I’m not going home,” is that memory o f the first two 
days and what I put my body through in that tornado
Lype storm- I cannot have done Lhal for no lhing. That 
was atrocious. I don’t remember seeing rain quite that 
dense. 

We are no t a gang of people that's on a panhandling 
excursion. We are not a gang going across 山e country 
looking for the opportunity to take some山ing o矶 rip
somebody off, rip off a bank, create an epidemic of 
mugging, as a traveling unit. That is not what we’re 
abou t. We are in route for a specific purpose, it’s a 
selfish purp~.i<:: because it's all about us. And we expect 
results, we’re presenting it ourselves and we’re not 
going to quit. We’re intelligent enough to know that it 
may or may r.Ol have any direct effect, except the fact 
that i t will :1::fi11ite仙c brought a little bit more upf『Ont .

c。min9. Together tl-ike 
Hurricane Hugo 

Tom a Black man in his late forties, was active 
归的e civil rights movement and spent time in 
Chicago with the Black. Panthers. He is a 
Muslim now. 

In a way, I don't have to be here, because I do have 
commitments. But when it comes to the gratification of 
the whole of a people, you’ve got to move, you’ve got to 

Z哩雪堕堕雪雪F……………蝠’喧~主噩’~四··函’哥"tif':；咽’目』EC飞重::tA…吃喝Z

move, to get in there and do whatever you can do to gel 
it done. Even if nothing don’t come out of i t, history will 
come down, because you will be among those who have 
been 旭 it and taken part in pushing it by you, pushing it 
on. That's why I made the decision to travel in this 
march. I love i t really. l travel¢ from Manhattan to 
Princeton without my shoes. Yc臼tcrday I finally got 
some shoes. A man in his fifties came by and put some 
food out in the road for us. I was jogging in my bare feet, 
but you know my feet felt great. 

The students at Princ.eton were great-they took 
over like they’re supposed to. 

I believe we should have just gone on Lhe road, and 
into the poorest communities, the ones who are down 
just like us. I know what we would find. Thal ’s the 
people who will do the most to support us. Like there 
was a lady in South Philly who was all set up to m创立
us ... we had a opportu旧ty to tell the truth. We don't 
need no one to speak for 时， tell lies. We are capable of 
telling the plain old truth: wc arc hungry, we need a 
place to stay ..川tat’s so difficult about that? When we 
start时， all my stuff was stolen. Docs that mean I'm 
supposed to give up and turn back? No way, man. I took 
a shower in the rain, and kept on. 

I believe this march is in place. When something 
meets the eyes and cars of people as a whole, those in 
authority have got to do something. 

I see thin~ coming together just like Hugo. I see i t. 
Forces gathering ... you have a mixture there. We arc 
like the babies of the mixture. The most ohenomenal is 
lhe anti-aparlhcid thing, what is going on in South 
Africa. That is phenomenal. But when you look at it as a 
whole, we’re part of that too. They’re doing the same 
identical thing to us. So when we get to 认也shington , the 
people who arc there from South Africa, they’ re going 
to be our brothers. Wholeheartedly. And it’s going to be 
just like we knew each other all our lives. 
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E自言inals, The System IS! 

Marching, Heart and Soul 
Lero!': young man, on the homeless security 
tea厅1:

Everybody realizes whal lh町’re fierc for, they know 
v1hal they want Slowly but surely we are getting to know 
C<.1ch o山町， getting to know the groups that are here, 
gelling to know the rcpr臼entali'1白， tl1c leaders. 哨位’re
coming together, making a community, making a family. 
We have meclings of groups, and meetings of the rcpre
scnLat1v饵， so everybody knows wh:a’s going on and can 
be heard, and we can so!vc 01Jr differences and 
problems. No matter what size group you have, there’s 
always going to be problems. ’The main thing is that 
WC’re working on H together to make ir better. They say 
that one bad apple will spoil tbc who!e bunch, but that’s 
wrong. 节ie majority of tbe people here now have 
reasons, ambitions, things in their hcarL~ and their 
minds, and things that they feel will be good for all of us. 
We're not going to be stopped. Each of us that’s march
ing is marching in body for many 严opJc who couldn’t 
make it physi臼lly but are .here mentally. I’m carrying 
about 75 people sp仅ifiαIly in my heart and soul who 
told me before I left, "Don’t give up on lhis thing.” l was 
ready to give up and I dido’l. Cause r thought of them 
first, and I th~ught th句 oecd "!e. We, as h?melcss 
people, arc 1 『ying-we’re not trying, we’re doing it
we're doing wbal we feel is b臼t for ev町body. We want 
lhe mayors, the cities, the preside肘， all of them to know 
one thing: We may be homeless, but we’re not he协less .
Every place that we have went through, rhcywerc clean, 
but they wcrcn’t as clean when we came部 when we left 
them. Diffcrcnl places have offered ind』vidual people 
jobs, but nobody has lcfl thιmarch to take them, be
ca叫c we’re marching for affordable housing for every
body, that's our purpose, and we 凶的 be swayed from 
our pu甲osc. We’re gonna do what we have to do, fo『
everybody, because nobody needs to be out on th~ 
street, nobody needs to be living out of a cardboard bo几

I ’ve been on the street four years .... I was living in 
Continued on page IO 
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The h。using situation in America sh。ws the fundamental rottenness of the imperialist system. 

THE CRISIS IN HOUSING IS EXTREME: 
• Over THREE MILLION pe。pie are h。meless, 25 perc.ent m。re than last year. 
•Families with children are the fastest growing sector of the h。me less p。pulation.
• 25 percent of h。me less adults are employed full-time and still ~nable to find aff。rdable h。using.
• 1978-1980: Rents went up 30 percent for pe。pie in the lowest inc。me sector. The p。。r pay so, 60 
。r even 80 pe『cent of their inc。me for h。using.

•Over 100,000 are h。meless in New y。巾，。ver 90 percent are Black and Hispanic. 
•Nea『ly 40 percent of w。men in New y。『k City shelters have been abused by husbands, b。yfriends
。r family members. 

•New y。『k City: 200,000 names are 。n the waiting list for public h。using. There are 。nly 175,000 
public h。using units available. Waiting time: EIGHTEEN YEARS. 

•Chicag。： Out 。f 41,000 units 。f public h。using, 5,600 are un。ccupied because the Chicaqo 
Housing Auth。rity w。n't fix them up. 30,000 are 。n the waiting list for public housing. :;, 

•Chariest。『1, S.C.: family 『equests for emergency shelter d。ubled in 1988 f『。m the previous year. In 
Ph。enix they increased 60 percent, in Detr。it 35 percent. 

THE SITUATION IS GETTING WORSE: 

• A study funded by c。ngress estimated NINETEEN MILLION pe。pie will be h。meless in the U.S. by 
the year 2003. 

•F。r eve叩 h。metes~ pers。n there are many m。re living 。n the edge. Over EIGHT MILLION 
h。useh。Ids pay m。re than half their inc。me for rent. THREE MILLION families n。w live doubled up. 

•A recent study by Rutgers University estimated: Over TEN MILLION families in the U.S. would 
become h。meless 。vernight in the wake of a mild recession. 

THE CRISIS OF CAPITALISM. THE U.S. GOVERN,MENT. 
HAS MADE MILLIONS OF PEOPLE HOMELESS: ’ 

•In 1985 a HUD depυty assistant secreta叩 stated:
Peri。d."

• Since 1980 the g。vernment has cut HUD funds by $25 BILLION. It’s g。ne f『om $32 billi。n to less 
than $8 billi。n.

•DEMAND f。r g。vernment-subsidized, I。w-income housing increased an average 。f 43 percent in 
1988. SUPPLY of h。using f。r the p。。r shrank 19 percent between 1978 and 1985. 

• 1981: 200,000 units were built by Federal housing programs. Since 1986: An average of only 25,000 
units have been built per year. 

• 500,000 units of low-inc。me h。using are lost eve叩 year t。 c。nd。minium conversion, 
abandonment, arson and dem。lition .

·丁WO MILLION j。bs in steel, textiles, and other industries have disappeared each year11,since 1979. 
Meanwhile, nearly half of all new j。bs created from 1979-1985 pay poverty斗evel wages. 

• Federal funds f。r s。cial programs like j。b training, education and childcare have been drastically 
cut. Minimum wage has not been increased for seven years. 

THIS SYSTEM’S ANSW~R TO THE POOR 
IS MORE OPPRESSION 

• Under the guise of the "War 。n Drugs" a brutal campaign has been launched against Black people 
in public h。using. Projects have been raided and put on "I。ckd。wn" status. Pe。pie not 。fficially on 
the lease kicked 。ut 。r a『rested f。r "trespassing." Residents, including children, required to wear 
IDs 。n chains a『。und their necks. Curfews and 。utrage。us restrictions put on visitors. “ Getting rid 
。f drugs in public h。using" has provided a c。nvenient c。vet for eliminating low-inc。me h。using in 
pr。1jects the g。vernment c。nsiders t。。 ”volatile."

•The armed f。roes o.t the law have been sicced up。n the masses 。f h。meless. Tent city c。mmunities
are t。rn down and regular gestapo sweeps harass and arrest th。sewh。 have n。where to sleep but 
the sidewalk. New laws have been passed aimed against the h。meless.

THIS SYSTEM IS THE REAL CRIMINAL 

Millions are f。reed to live 。n the streets and EVERYTHING the rulers 。f this country do creates a 
w。rse situation for the pe。pie. G。vernment funds for s。cial programs and housing c。ntim』e to be 
cut. Vicious media campaigns are aimed at creating a mean-spirited attitude toward the homeless. 
In cities like New y。rk and San Francisco autho『ities have resp。nded t。 tent cities with brυtal raids, 
arrests and fascistic laws. “War 。n Drugs'’ propaganda tells us the h。meless and the p。。『 are
criminals that deserve to be beaten υp, I。cked up and shot down in the street. Th。usands of youth 
have been arrested, n。 questions, n。 answers. Meanwhile real criminals like HUD 。fficials steal 
billions 。f dollars in federal h。using funds and what d。 we get? p。l忧e hearings and careful 
investigati。ns. This is a sick and dying system and it needs to be overthrown! 

OUTCASTS,D。，WNCASTS, SLAVES, ILLEGALS AND 
REBELS-IT’s RIGHT TO REBEL! 

REVOLUTI。N IS THE HOPE OF· THE HOPELESS! 

、睛’
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Voices With 
N。 Homes

Marcher on the way to D.C. 

. 

, 
Continued from page 9 

tltc South part of the k主ron兑 The landlord of the build
ing where I was living said we weren’ t paying tile rent. 
We showed in c.ourt tliat he was getting the money. But 
he姐id no. Anyway, he }'Jcked us out to 阳rn the building 
into c.ondos or something to make more money. I’m 
gonna tell you, we are people and we don’t like to be 
criticized for our situation: call以I dummies, ignorant, 
don’t like to be 臼lled selfish or nothim!. We’re not 
selfish. We’re trying to get something thaf we all need. 
When you’ve got landlords 由at are trying to play gam臼
with raising rents, trying to cut us down to size, make us 
look like we’re nothing, people who’ve got no sense of 
the person, of the individual human b创鸣，严。plewho
only know their own greed, their own profits, their own 
self, their greed for profits don’t help nobody, ,jt hurts 
everybody. Jobs are obvious, jobs that pay enough so 
you can afford the cost of livi吨， in affordable housing. 
币1e problem isn’t just New York, it’s everywhere. 
They’re gonna pay us $3.50 an hour and our rent's $450 
a month-you can’t make it. 

Doing. It 。urWaY,
Sue, a young woman: 

They say we need security, now we got our own 
security, we’re doing it our way. We don’t need no police. 
or anybody else taking care of our problems. The real 
problem is that we need housing for 山e homeless, and 
that’s what we’re marching for. We've got people in 
cardboard boxes, with gangrene in their legs, a grand
mother, 81 years old, living on the streets in New York. 
I have a job in New York, $5.50 an hour, but l don’t have 
a place Lo live. So I said this march was more important, 
and I left my job to c0me on this march .... There are 
people here who are not homeless, some of the white 
people here just C(lme to help us. l am amazed at how 
many have come out to help us on the way. 

Marchers on the way to D.C. 

Marchers on 
the way to D.C. 

We’ve·Achieved a Lot 
Manuel, young Hispani9 man_, homele_ss for a 
few months, has been living in a tent in 的e
Bronx. 

We have kept going because we have achieved a lot 
of unity about our purpose. But we still have problems 
with listening to each other, not everybody gets a chance 
to speak. ... We are having a drug－仕ee march, and part 
of what people have been saying about some people 
being greedy isn’t coming from them being greedy. We 
have people who have only been clean for a few days, 
because they wanted to make this march. And they real
ly need more food than some of us, because their body is 
demanding somet~ing to rt;placc 飞he drugs. It is great 
what we arc achievin.e in these conditions.” 

I went to Battery Park just to see people o矶 but
when I got there I thought, why not go with them? 

Read!the RW! 
Jake, a young Black man originally from 
Phi/a de加hia, has been home/es~ in New York 
for fifteen months. He ’s been training as an 
auto mechanic. 

I used to be o~ drugs, but I got fed up and decid以Jto
change things .. .it’s been my experien臼 that when you 
live thi~gs, you experi~n臼 things, it’s better than any
one telling you about it. .. a lot of us here realize that, 
and some of us are on this march because of that. I want 
to learn what’~going o肌by doing it, not just observing 
from the sidelines. 

I read tha1 (referring to the RW). I 1hink it’s a very 
for real, down-to-earth, informative paper. Il speakS 
about the real facts. I ’ve been reading about the coal 
mine囚， and also about developments in Tumpkins 
Square Park and the views of the Revolutionary Worker, 
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and it's more or less as if I w缸just talking to one of the 
people and e叩criencing what they arc going由rough.
I’m not saying it’s exact, but it’s really as close to exact as 
you’reeve『 going to get. And I would encourage every
one to read the Revolutionary Worker. 

ln 由is situation, we’re dealing with two different 
groups. we’re dealing with the go明rnment and we’re 
dealingwi由 the oppressed. Tu me this is a big meet. So 
that weαn help to put our vie·哨， and our num悦rs, to 
the government! and we can see their response. N~~ 
when we see their r臼ponse,we'll know about how we’re 
going to deal with it; and formulating our ideas about 
what we need to do. 

We need to oreanii.e more. A lot of people arc 
freelancing, they're on their own, they’re by theirselv臼－
We need to eet more into 山e organizations like the 
RCP. and not stop what we’re doiOg with this march. 
We’ie e均已cting ·about 划，000 people in D.C., cs
timated in the Post. But we definitely got to use this 
march to push forward, not to go back home and sit on 
our butts. 

Going to See the Man, 
Looking Good 

Bren~a. a Black woman in her mid-thirties, with 
five kids-two in one child care center, three in 
another. Says this is her first time march的g for 
an严hing.

I’ve been putting in applications for housing help 
since 1叨4, but I haven’t been homeless for that long, 
just having trouble. Every time y~u ·? check on your 
application, they say you got to wait. How long you got 
to wait? For the rest of your life? It don’t make no sense. 
I like what we’re doing now. We’re getting ready to _do 
the right thing for the homeless. Things are not gettmg 
beller, they're getting worse. We need to stand up for 
ourselves. I stay at the shelter, the women’s shelter at 
Slst and Lexin总on. I’veb臼n going back and fo巾， back
and forth from that sheller trying to see i( somethi~g ~n 
be done. I thank God that everybody here is pushing 11, 
pushing it. It’s time f0r housing, now. Not yesterday. I 
want to get my Id也 back, In创 a place for us to sta~. I 
tell myself, you gonna do something about this, we're 
gonna be together again. Last place we had, theαiling 
W部 falling in and even so I couldn’t make 由e rent. I 

ould go from place to pla臼， if I couldn’t get a apart
ment. then I settle for a room. They would put my kids 
in a h'ome. I’ve done cleaning for people so I could sleep 
on a coo饨， but it’s no place for my kids. 
刊js is the first time I’ve been marching. I feel it, I 

feel a change co mi吨， it makes me so happy. We’re going 
to a righteous war. I feel the spirit in us .... I going to 
see the Man and tell him, what’s going on? Why all of us 
with no place to stay? I be thinking about my kids, and 
my oldest, how when I told him I was going, he say to me 
由at I look good, that he ain’t seen me look so good. A 
lot of people been killing ourselves .... I’m looki?,? for 
a different way ... .I feel like this, we got to marιnon, 

~~~ ~：~ct:a~· (io~·~： ~；飞：！~；~~t g~~ ~~at~~ t~~ ! 
be臼use if we turn back-
whole way and I feel good about it. We met all kind of 
people on the road, and lh句want 10 know what it’s like. 
f been hu川 lot oftim凶， I been hurt deeply. Now when 
卢plc 町 and boss me or talk bad to me, I say，＇吨？
arc vou?” I need my respe口， then I'll respect you. ..c 
are g"aing to war, not with each other, but with the~ 
who’s taken everything from us. u 

. . 
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From the New Programme of the RCP 

H。using After the 
Rev。luti。n
One of the most pressing questions the 

proletariat will face as it takes control of society 
will be providing housing for the masses that is 
fit for the shelter and comfort of human beings. 
One of its first steps will be to take hold of the 
remaining mansions of the capitalists, as well 
部 their fancy hotels, convention centers, and 
even office buildings-much of which are 
unused-and move in masses who are literally 
homeless; some of these structures will be 
permanently transfonned into housing for the 
masses, while as rapidly as possible new 
housing is also built. With regard to apartment 
buildings and com~lex白， those which a陀
owned by large capital,“slum I or，也，” etc.，明H
be taken over quickly and without 
compensation by the state, and in these 
situations as well as in the emergency housing 
described above, the masses 咧H be mobilized 
to protect and manage them. Small landlords, 
who own only one or a few uni邸，咧H be allowed 
to continue collecUng rents on them for a 
period of time, but they wilJ have no power to 
evict and the rents w剖 be set by the state. As 
soon as possible1 in confonnity with the overall 
construction of housing and development of the 
economy as a whole, the state will buy out these 
small landlords and convert these units into 
state property. 
咀1ose among the people-the working class 

and i岱 aJJie←－who own their own homes (or, 
more often, are stilJ buying them from the 
bank, etc., while living in them) will have the 
right to live there and all debts connected with 
them 训 be canceled. Where they own more 
than one home and are employing one or more 
as rental property， 也e policy toward small 
landlords will be applied to those prope口ies
where they do not live. 

... As most cities have dee町ed, their major 
financial and big business sections have been 
lavishly built up and, in fact, wi由 the capi刨ist
tax structure and the policies of the banks, the 
deterioration of the masses’ conditions in the 
cities is 白e necessa叮 and inevitable 
缸companiment of this capitalist parasitism. 

This grotesque distortion, a 自tting product of 
capitalism especially in its imperialist stage, will 
be put to an end. 白le massive land speculation 
will be ended. Such things as red-lining, which 
stops construction dead in many oppressed 
people's neighborhoo缸，削H be abolished. TI1e 
arsonists, and particularly those who hire them 
to destroy buildings for speculative profit, will 
be stopped by force. 贸iese huge structures 刺JI
immediately be put to the use of the 
masses-quickly com1erted to b部ic housing 
where削 is required-and the focus will be 
put on r仅onstructing the neighborhoods which 
have been forced into 也C句 Many workers 
skilled in construction for example-who, as it 
is noWi largely work on these glass palaces when 
they a陀 allowed to work at all-will 
immediately be shifted into reconstruction and 
h叫1er construction of housing for the masses. 
The absurd contradiction represented by the 
ever-visible sight of masses of unemployed 
peopJe hanging out on the street of their broken 
down neighborh。他－this too will be 
overcome at the stroke of the fist that knocks 
over capitalism. Instead of being held apart by 
the law of profits, these unemployed people will 
be put together with the materials needed and 
set to work on these neighborhoods. Not only 
咧II segregation be outlawed but the financial 
policies previously employed by the banks and 
insurance companies which feed and profit off it 
will have been ended along with their control of 
自naneial resources. 

.. ,. 
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the 
New y。rk. The East Village section of the Lower 

East Side is a volatile place, a cultural hotbed of the 
challenging and unconventional: bard-edged eunks, 
squatters, anarchists, revolutionaries, artists, musicians, 
啊iter骂， and filmmakers all work and live in the area. At 
night there is 出e sound of punk rock, reggae, and j缸Z
bands drawing people from around the cicy and the 
suburbs. It’s the place to go to get anti－臼tablishment
literature, wild clothing, and bootleg tapes. It’s where 
long-time r臼idents such as immigrants from Eastern 
Europe share the park with ki由 wearing spiked hair. 
And in the midst of this are Black and Latino 
proletarians living in tenemen岱 and housing p叫民俗
and the homelc.ss who shun 山c decrepit and dangerous 
shelters of 山e city for the tr~ and bench出 of
τbmpkins Square Park. 

A major part of the s四ne in the East Village over 
the last year has been the fierce and ongoing battle over 
Tump挝ns Square Park. On one side of 山e barricades: 
Hundreds of homeless people and others who hang out 
and live in the park. On the other side: The dictatorial 
city authorities and the NYPD shock troops. 

***** 

Mid-July, 1988: 
A 1 a.m. curfew in public parks is announ吨总
August 6, Saturday night: Over 200 严oplemarch

defiantly through 由e park. The cops form up ready to 
enforce the curfew. Anarchists, punks, squatters surge 
onto Avenue A blocking traffic. Word of the prot臼t
spr臼ds through the neighborhood and more people 
head towards the park. 币1e police move in and charge 
the demonstrators, grabbing prot臼ters and bashing 
people with nightsticks.τlley beat anyone and everyone 
in their path. A fierce confrontation continu臼 until
dawn. 

The battle of Tumpkins Square Park shook the city 
and b句ond. And it laid bare a profound weakn臼sof由e
rulers’ system： τlleir efforts to impose a m臼sure of 
social control only suα:eeded in arousing broad anger 
and creating new enemies of the勾stem. Over a hundied 
complaints of police brutality were filed , but to this clay 
not one cop has been prosecuted. 

The peopJc will never forget the brutality 0f t:he pigs 
由at njght in 丁bmpkins Square Park: 

“ It w部 like we have no rights. 阶 were
treated like cows, l.ike pi~. And there w部 notb
ing you could do. It was like going to South 
AfrJα．” 

y。ung immigrant from s。uth America 
＊舍食＊，．

“η1ey were going crazy. All I saw was 
nights创des flying in the air .... They were so 
racist. Against women, against Black严ople,
against everγ以对予 This one girl 臼id a cop 
αlled her a 'stupid nigger bitch.' 

"'What tbe cops are doing, it's for the 
developers, so the richαn move io . And ma帅e
move 由e严>Of 严ople even further and further. 
Then 由町’re going to end up in the river ’αuse 
there’s not any pJace to go. Jc’s ridiculous. You 
αn 优e it everywhe re. There’s people sJeeping 
in the par灰缸1d the rich don ’t want to go off for 
theic brunch in the morning and 提e needJ臼
on 由e floor and the槌 homeless people laying 
around. I believe that’s why 由is whole thing 
happened.” 

Youngw。man whose leg was nearly br。ken by a cop 
＊食禽食－

"I was strip-优arched, told to bend over and 
spread my cheeks, before my rights were even 
r臼d to me. And I insist仅I that 由eyread me my 
rights. I said do your挺Ifa favor and cover your 
own 路s and z四d me my rights . ℃ause I didn’t 
feel safe. When they threw me out in the street, 
put their boots on my neck and my face to the 
ground, it was like some KKK ord臼l Like I'm 
gonna get shot in the back of the h四d."

y。ung Black man wh。was beaten and a仔ested

***** 
"When we were collective ly threatened by 

the police rio飞 all of a sudden people who 
hated each other reco伊ized each other as al-

T。mpkins Square Park 1'988-1989 

ru.el 

“es .... I saw a junkie who had pulled an axe 
on me a month and a half earlier fall down in 
the street during the first police charge. And I 
组W由e picture 。fAmeriαn Corpora陀 Woman
hα对 scoop him up out of the streets and keep 
him running up the bl优k. Then a couple of 
hours later, something similar, a young woman 
who looked like she w部 probably a student at 
NYU fell off her bicycle in the face of the fifth 
or sixth or seventh or eighth police charge,. an<:f 
two skinheads and a Rastafarian scooped her 
up and kept her running. Five minutes later, a 
bunch 。f hip hop kids, Black kids who .like rap 
music， αme up the block with her bicycle 
going，咽， where's that blond girl with the 
bicycle? We got your bike. Hey, where缸e you, 
we got your ride.’,. 

An East Village activist 
’除舍＊＊＊

Summer, 1989: 
币lC New York City Park Department pro~pos臼 new

cruel rules aimed at the homel臼s. 节te proposed rules 
say: No one will be allowed to keep their belongings in 
the park or “give the appcaran凶” they intend to live in 
the park. No one will be allowed to “ lie on or spread 
poss创sions upon a bench s。“ to interfere with i岱 use
by other persons,” sleep overnight, or build any kind of 
shelters. Asking for money will be prohibited. The new 
rules .also propose a permit be required for any gather
ingwhen “ more than twenty persons may reasonably be 
expected to be in attcndanee.” (The city has since back
ed- off, at 1this point, from passing a law prohibiting 
sleeping in the park.) 

When a new park rule go臼 into effect that forbids 
tents and such from being put up in the parks, the 
authorities move in to enforce it. This sets off another 
battle. 

July 5, 1989: Police and Parks Department person
nel move in, seal off the park and dismantle people’s 
tents. This touches off street demonstrations and a 
number of Oa2S are burn仅I. A banner raised in the 
night’s heat ~reads：“Tumpkins Square/fiananmen 
Sq-uare/Uprisings Everywhere.”’Theprot臼tends with a 
bonfire made of wooden police barricades blazing in the 
streeL 

July 8: People gather to rebuild 山e home陆sshanty
town the oolice had torn down. 丁'here is a march to the 
police station. A banner in the lead says:“No Evictions! 
No Curfew！丁akc Back the Park!” Another banner 
reads,“Revolution Is the Hope of the Hopel臼s.” The
pigs charge into the park and protesters form a human 
barricade. 丁、r~ times the structur臼 go up, are torn 

R'u11!e ·s ·, 

down by the cops, and then rebuilt again by 由e people. 
Ot~er signs are put up：吁-Iomel臼sn臼s is a problem 
their system can’t solve!” and "Homelessness reveals 
the true colors of the system at home.” 

Among the people there is an even stronger sense of 
unity and determination to defy and defeat the new 
cruel rules: 

“ I ’ve·seen so much unity. They talk about 
Blacks and whit臼 don’t get along together. 
That’s a He. The white people, they made me 
proud. They bring us food. They stand out . 
there prot＇臼ting with us. A lot of them have 
homes but they're staying out there with us. 
The majority of the homeless are Black and aU 
the white br，。thers and sisters supporting 
them-that makes me feel gα址”

Black h。mele臼 man

禽＊＊＊，．

August 8, 1988 



“Theyαme in from all d ifferent sid臼． τhey
came in reaJ sneaky. but quick. Nobody was 
aware of them coming in. There was no warn-
ing or nothing ....’l'hey told us to pack up the 
stuff that we would need, but the only thing im
portant to me is the people, the homeless, the 
hung巧t that’s why I'm out here .. . . Eveη吃hing
we had is gone. But weαme here with noth
ing." 

A Latin。 homeless activist 
...,. . 

“ They throw you o ut and where are you 
going to go? The shelters are unsanita可·
There’s no room for an帅。句 Where are you 
going to go? Then 严ople come and live in the 
park and they come and arr臼t you. They had a 
fire truck up here like in the '60s. What are they 
gonna do? Bring out the hos白， bring out the 
dog.5? What the fuck is this world coming to? 
And then they wonder why people want to 
bum the flag. I lowαn you r臼pect something 
that takes things away from you? I αn't reψect 
that. Iαn’t love that. You αn’t r臼pect some
thing that oppresses you." 

Young Btack woman 
＊，配＊＊＊

"Last August was so beautiful. We all came 
toge由er from all walks of life. At the risk of o ur
selves being k泪ten up, at the risk of even in-
。α::ent people being beaten up, we still all 
αme together. Now they’re talking about en
forcing the park rut臼 and kicking out 由e
horn el岱s by June 1. Well, history doesn't 
repeat i岱elf but I think that conflict which w部
not dealt with will rise again. Who are 由e r四I
criminals? The NYPD o nly protects the inter臼ts
of people with mon句 I’m hoping more 伊ople 
come and see, more people come to our 剑d
and wake up, come down to Tompkins Square 
Park before we have one more police state 
park." 

A Puerto Rican internationalist living in TSP 

‘’'*** 

“ I used to be a pacifist. Now I feel we have 
'to 白gure out the ways to push people a bit, 
make some noise .... Before, when 1 was grow
ing up, I was always co时ly d巳pendent o n my 
boyfriends. 1 wao; terr的ed about being alo ne, 
and I wouldn't leave one boyfriend unless I 
definitely had another. And I put up with a lot 
of junk because of that. Then, when I W部 mar
ried, I was terrified to leave the house. I would 
never think of leaving my husband. I thought I 
needed him to protect me. Now I don ’t need 
anyone anymore. I’ve 1臼rned so much being. 
out here Not just about survival, about ge仅ing
food and shelter, but also emotionally, what it 
m臼ns to be a leader, how to get along in a 
group of people. I'm so much more confident 
of my own abiliries and independenr 由m I W蹈
when I was married. 

“ I’ve been thinking, as bad o仔as we all are, 
we have a basic desire for some sort of order. 
You know, like we share wJlatever food we have 
with 四ch other. We take care of each other. If 

we have a pro blem, we discuss it. 飞陀 vote on it. 
We have leaders. We have fol10wers. But we’re 
all in it together ... . Some of it just seems 
natural, un勾予oken, like we just know what we 
have to do. And some of it we talk about，町，
ganize. Anyway, I was thinking, you know when 
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we were talldng about people running society, 
couldn ’t it be something like this? Prole阻riat
those woo have nothing to lose but their 
chains. I like that. That’s definitely me. That’s 
the way I feel." · 口

July 8, 1gsg 
(Above) Homeless 
people and 
supporters rebulld 
and defend 
shanties In 
the park. 
(Left) Marching on 
the police station. 

－，”、回- 
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The War 。n Drugs is a war 。n the 

people. Chec'k out these words 
fr。m the pig’s 。wn m。uth! These 
are qu。tes fr。m a September 24 
New York Times, front-page article 
。n George Bush’s drug program 
which was based on interviews witf:1 

, top government officials. ' 
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曾弘ese q作iafs conceded that an仙t啡厅
to get large numbers of addicted people off 
drugs, whether thφ are 仰 inner cities or 
outside them, is not being planned: that aim, 
they s剑d, js too complicated and the problems 
in reaching it are too intraetable to be achieved 
m阴阳。如

-
/ 
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”‘ 
电东飞够Seve时 Administratio·n officials ” id they 

rejected劝econcψt <if t~eatment on d仰mnd,
甜忱b ma咿臼tperts say is C!i.阳l归 reducing
drug use in the inn旷 city. 益也

，吃／

＼』田，，，夕” 1 、l

q崭'Another senior While House official. 川Y
said there was little hope for weaningfrom 
drugs large numbers oj young peqple who~f:lt;! 
at the heart of much of加currentc.州也喝P / 
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~Exactly where this start would be on the serious 
、 addiction problem itself, beyond controlt；的~the
饥nerd伊 eris必 and resulting crime with 
added law enforcement, remained unclear 
from the interviews. Seven可 perαnt of the 
proposed new drug budget would go for law 
enforcement, with the resl.zoing for prevenlion, 
education and treatment.~益~

飞平同；John H. Sununu, th~ White House cruer of staff, 
…said the anti-drug, effort would not ·u~do all the 

social problems 。f由e inner cit邸’；出b

This is the real d'eal on the War on l!»r:'u.gs: 

•The War 。n Dfugs has n。thing to do with helping people who are addicted 
to drugs. It is a heartless and brutal pr。gram that d。esn't even pretend t。
address the social and e,conomic problems of this system which have ,given 
rise to the use of drugs. 

• In the name of the War o·n Drugs the ruling class is trying to bring eνen m。re
repression down o~ the people, especially agai~st the 。pf?r~ssed who lived 
in the heart of the cities. It is a plan for more police, more jai怡， more,
evictions, and more apartheid e。ntrol 。ver housing projects. This is what 
they mean by “ controlling the inner cUies.” 

The War on Drugs is a war on the people, and it must be stopped! 

. . 



Raid 。n
“Camp 
Agn。s”

San Francisco’s Civic Center Plaza is a 
tree-lined park right in front of City Hall. 
It’s next to the Civic Auditorium and the 
old main library, and strolling distance 
from the opera, s归1phonyand the Muse
um of Modern AIL This summer it be
臼me the site of an intense battle be
tween city authorilics and hundreds of 
horn el臼s people. 

Dozens of homeless people had been 
sleeping in the park for over a year. But 
by June the encampment had become a 
full -fledged tent city of 200 to 300 peo
ple. The plaza was renamed “Camp 
A gnos,” after the mayor, and people 
lashed oil cloth and blankets as wind
breaks in between trees and brought in 
couches and chairs. They created “ living 
rooms” and sleeping areas, and there 
were even some small busin臼阳岛一like a 
bicycle repair shop. 丁ncrewere all kinds 
of people, young and old and a real sense 
of communily and mutual support. The 
SF ”'eekly wrote;“In fact, far from being 
the dangerous place portrayed in the 
media， 臼mp A伊os at its best had the 
feeling of a 币)s commune or a late-night 
college bull session, with long philo
sophical discussions being carried on 
0·1cr a bo凶cof wine." 
丁ne media respond以J to Camp Agnos 

with a rpcan-spirit以I campaign. One San 
丹imci.sjo Examiner columnist captured 
the prevailing attitude in the press when 
be wrote, “ If the civil Libertarians would 
allow it, they should be rounded up, 

· given showers and confined to drying
out stockad臼 until it’s possible to sec 
whether there is anything left to sal
咄ge

Meanwhile, the SFPD was sent in to 
attack the camp. Keith McHenry of Food 
Not Bombs (FNB) d出cribe<I how the 
pigs attacked at 1thc end of June: “Police 
started coming in and beating people. In 
the middle of the night, they’d come in 
with loud-speaker systems telling people 
they had to leave no matter what. They 
flooded some of the camps with fire 
hoses. And at the same time police at
tacked Tumpkins Square Park (in New 
York) and the parks in Oakland. ’There 
~as this whole rash of police invasions of 
parks to get rid of homeless all across the 
whole country .... We were hearing all 
these gru臼omc stories of the police 
coming in and kicking people in the 
bead, so we moved in . ... And we just 
didn’t leave for about three weeks.” 

Mayor Agnos, elected on a platform of 
liberal reforms, promised a comprehcn
sive plan for ~iable altcrnativ饵” （0
homelessness. But while he wore the 
mask of “ friend to the homeless," his real 
concern was how to evict the en臼mp
mcnt without looking like a fascist. 

Food Not Bombs, a group of radical 
activists, was at the center of this battle 
on the side of the homeless. Last fall 
FNB members were arrested in Golden 
Gate Park for distributing food to the 
homeless. FNB docsn’t beg for city per
mits and will not be told by 由e city 
where, and when, to distribute food. 
They view the meals they serve as “ food 
actions;’ shining a bright light on the 
que.c;tion of homelessness in the " land of 
plenty.” For this feisty and unbending 
srand, FNB is hounded and harassed by 
the city bureaucracy- and respectαI and 
supported by many progressive people. 

Toe-to-Toe Battle 
丁llc SFPD wanted to take immediate 

aclion to clear lhc plaza. but the mayor 
favo1 cd a more tactical, careful ap
proach. On July 6 Agnos issued a stale
ment saying people could stay but that by 
July 11 thc tents would have to go. When 
July 11 came, early in the morning, cops 
distributed flyers to people in Camp 
A gnos saying people had to be out by 
noon or their stuff would be trashed. 
Over 1~ pcorle from 臼mp Agnos 
stormed rnto city hall to con ront the 
mayor, and this bold action made the 
front page of the ne附papers.

On July 13 the city ci ted FNB for “ ii
legal food distribution" and the TAC 
squad was sent inlo Camp Agnos. Large 
containers of soup were confiscated and 
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several servers were arrested. The next 
day a temporary restraining order was 
issued ~~ainst FNB. But FNB continued 
to distribute food and a ten-foot statue, 
the Goddess of Free Food, was erected in 
叮cnement Square.” 节1e figure, which 
held a 臼πot in one hand and a shopping 
臼rt m the other, was quickly “arrested” 
by the pigs. 

For several weeks this baule was a 
major story in the news and the media 
play仅i a big role in trying to create public 
opinion against FNB and the homeless. 
But in spite of this FNB drew broad sup
port. AJI kinds of people who sym
pathized with the homeless joined in to 
defy the injunction against giving away 
food in the plaza. A r臼taurant owner 
from wealthy Marin 臼me to lend a hand, 
bringing food she had cooked. Young 
people were s臼n quickly handing out 
bag lunches in the plaza. Another worn
an from Marin,, who made up fifty sand
wichcs, opened the back door of her sta
tion wagon, Clisti:ibuted the food, and . 
then h臼ded 'home, saying she would be 
back. 

As the city focused their fire on FNB, 
open attacks were aαompani巳d by an 
underhanded campaign of disinforma
tion and lies. K eith McHenry told the 
RW, “They had narcotics agents trying to 
buy crack from the food tables and lots of 
undercover cops grabbing and arr臼ting
people when we had demonstrations. 
And they used a whole infrastructure of 
undercover cops to dismantle what was 
going on, to start random rumors. ’They 
would run these rumors that the taclical 
police was going to invade any minute. 
And Lhey would run all kinds of rumors 
like that. They were the ones who started 
the lies about food poisoning from 日od
Not Bombs to try to get a s臼re about 
that. 丁nat is the only way they could deal 
with il, covertly, and in an underhanded 
manner.” 

In the midst of all this the Police Ac
tivitics League sponsored a camlval that 
plopped down right on top of the en
campment, displacing many of the home
比ss. The scene was like something out of 
a strange movie: Kiddie rides with bright 
lights whirling next to homeless livi ng 
quaners and 由c cops and pr臼S sur
rounding the Food Not Dombs table 
while fun-seekers tried their luck at a 
coin tor.s a few feet away. 丁llc police an
nouncciJ the carnival would provide jobs 
for the homeless and suddenly in the 
orcss the SFPD became the "friend of 
the homcl臼s.” Over 100 people were 
hired on a temporary basis by the ’car
nival chain which then bussed most of 
them 10 another carnival site many miles 
away. According to some of the homeless 
who took these j obs, they were paid 
Sl.90 per hour. It was nothing but an 
attempt to paint the police in rosy colors 
and get some of the homeless out of the 

plaza. 
On July 19, with the carnival still going 

on, FNB held a pre-announced meal 
serving and rally. This w部 attended 坷 ’
hundreds of people including many 
youth from the Anarchists Convention 
in town. Riot poli臼 formed cordons 
around the homeless and prevented food 
from being brought into 由e park. Soup 
was confiscated and police started 
making arrests. An Arneri臼n flag was _ 
burned and twenty people were arrested. 

The press •tried to isolate and attack 
Camp Agnos and FN~ by calling the 
demonstration a “near riot" and quoung 
.some homeless people who denounced 
Food Not Bombs for being “ political.” 
Later some people who had been quoted 
in the press told the RW由ey had been 
blata~tly misquoted. And there was no 
mention m the pr~:s of 由e fact that 
many homeless people had join以I FNB 
in the course this battle. 

On July 20, on the mayor's orders, the 
poli臼 invaded “丁enement Square,” de
molishing shelters and filling garbage 
trucks with peopl的 belongings. People 
were attacked by the pigs and lost per- ' 
sonal belongings as well as tents and fur
niture. Som巳one saw a pet hamster 
tbrown into a tr臼h compactor and one 
man had to dig through the garbage to 
rescue his false teeth that had been 
thrown away. People were only allowed 
to take what they could carry. The press 
reported this whole g臼tapo action as a 
“ gentle roust.” And city officials praisαI 
Mayor Agnos for handling 出e whole af
fair in a humane and masterful manner. 

The SF 阶e均 summed up the cold
hearted attitude of Agnos and the pr臼s:
“ What we really feel, what Ronald Rea
gan made it socially aαeptable for 
Americans to say out loud (even liberal 
democrats) is that it’s not our fault or 
responsibility. We’ve got a safety net. 
We’ve got programs somewhere. Why 
can’t we cat lunch in the park anymore? 
WE pay t阻cs. Get th臼e people out of 
view: they're spoiling our lifestyle.” 

In the wake of this battle, the city ex
terldcd the original restraining order and ' 
FNB members have been arrested al
most every time they distribute food. But 
while the authorities would like to crush 
FNB, a lot of middle class people and 
others have come forward through this 
battle to defend FNB and stand with the 
homeless. And many of the homeless 
have themselves gotten stronger and 
more determined through this latest 
round of stru阻le. One revolutionary 
while orolcrarian who is home比SS told 
the RW.,“l understand there's a million 
people homeless righl now (in the U丘）· ’
And that number is gonna keep growing 
every damn year. It’s gonna turn into a 
civil war. It’s gonna b饵ome a govern
ment of the people for the people cause 
the people are gonna take it right over.” 
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